Introduction
============

The chest wall can contain various kinds of masses, such as traumatic hematomas, benign tumors, malignant tumors, and primary soft tissue sarcomas (STS). Primary chest wall tumors are relatively rare and constitute only a small fraction of human malignant tumors, with an incidence of less than 2% of the population \[[@b1-kjtcv-52-148],[@b2-kjtcv-52-148]\], representing approximately 5% of all thoracic neoplasms \[[@b3-kjtcv-52-148]\]. Primary chest wall tumors can be classified as either osteogenic or soft-tissue tumors based on their tissue of origin, and as either benign or malignant \[[@b4-kjtcv-52-148]\]. Approximately 50%--80% of chest wall tumors are malignant \[[@b3-kjtcv-52-148],[@b5-kjtcv-52-148]\] and roughly 45% originate in soft tissue \[[@b6-kjtcv-52-148]\]. The crude incidence rate of STS in South Korea was 2.2 per 100,000 people in 2015 \[[@b7-kjtcv-52-148]\]. STS arises in the body's non-epithelial extra-skeletal tissue, excluding the reticuloendothelial system. STS is highly heterogeneous and consists of various histologic types; therefore, therapeutic strategies and clinical outcomes differ according to the origin of the mass. For this reason, it is important to accurately evaluate and diagnose such masses. The implementation of proper surgical strategies for treating chest wall neoplasms could decrease the risk of recurrence and improve patient survival. Primary chest wall STS (CW-STS) is relatively rare, and few experiences of treating CW-STS have been described in the literature. This study investigated the clinical outcomes of surgical treatment of primary CW-STS, with the goal of identifying prognostic factors.

Methods
=======

In this study, patients who underwent surgical treatment for primary CW-STS between 2000 and 2015 were reviewed retrospectively. Demographic and clinicopathological data were obtained by reviewing medical records. The data consisted of sex, age, symptoms, tumor location, tumor pathology type, surgical procedures performed, the extent of chest wall defects, reconstruction techniques, postoperative complications, adjuvant treatments received, instances of recurrence, and patients' survival status. The 2002 World Health Organization criteria were used for histopathologic classification \[[@b8-kjtcv-52-148]\], and the 'Fédération Nationale des Centres de Lutte Contre le Cancer' system was used for histologic grading \[[@b9-kjtcv-52-148]\]. The seventh edition of American Joint Committee on Cancer staging system for STS of the extremities or trunk was used for the staging classification \[[@b10-kjtcv-52-148]\]. Desmoid tumors were excluded from the analysis.

All patients received contrast-enhanced chest computed tomography (CT) scans. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) was performed when tumors invaded other structures, such as the spine, the sternum, intra-thoracic organs, or intra-abdominal organs. Bone scans were performed if the tumor was suspected of having invaded bone. Positron emission tomography (PET) scans were conducted to rule out distant metastasis.

In most cases, preoperative histologic diagnoses were made by core needle biopsy. If the result of an incisional biopsy was non-diagnostic, an incisional or excisional biopsy was performed, depending on the size of the tumor.

The primary surgical strategy in these circumstances is the en bloc wide excision of tumors with 2- to 4-cm resection margins. Full-thickness chest wall resection was considered in cases of skeletal invasion. If there was evidence of subcutaneous tissue invasion, the overlying skin was also excised. The reconstruction method was selected based on the extent of the chest wall defect. For small defects, only soft tissue reconstruction was performed, with or without synthetic patches. For larger defects, soft tissue reconstruction was performed with myocutaneous flaps, with or without synthetic patches. Skeletal reconstruction with rigid artificial materials was restricted to patients who might experience respiratory impairment due to paradoxical movement. Adjuvant chemotherapy or radiation therapy was offered to patients at high risk of recurrence or who had received incomplete resection. Routine check-ups and contrast CT scans were conducted every 6 months after treatment for 5 years, and routine check-ups were conducted every 12 months for 10 years after treatment.

Survival duration was defined as the length of time from when a patient underwent surgery to his or her death or most recent follow-up. The disease-free interval (DFI) was defined as the length of time from when a patient underwent surgery to when recurrence was clinically or radiologically detected. The DFI and overall survival rates were estimated using the Kaplan-Meier method. The prognostic effects of sex, age (\<60 years or ≥60 years), initial diagnostic method (incisional biopsy or another method), tumor diameter (≤5 cm or \>5 cm), depth of invasion (soft tissue or bone), pathologic stage (I or II/III), completeness of resection (R0 or R1/2), and whether the patient received either adjuvant chemotherapy or adjuvant radiotherapy were tested using the log-rank test. Parameters with p-values ≤0.2 in univariate analyses were included in the multivariate analysis conducted using a Cox proportional hazards model. All p-values \<0.05 were considered to indicate statistical significance. Statistical analyses were performed using the IBM SPSS software package ver. 23.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA).

This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Seoul National University Hospital (IRB approval no., H-1601-011-730) and it complied with the Declaration of Helsinki. Informed consents of the patients were waived by Institutional Review Board.

Results
=======

Data from 31 patients were analyzed in this study. The patients' characteristics are described in [Table 1](#t1-kjtcv-52-148){ref-type="table"}. Of the patients, 18 were male and 13 were female. Their mean age was 54.1 years (range, 13--81 years). The initial presenting symptoms were non-painful masses in 22 patients (71%), painful masses in 3 patients (9.7%), pain without a palpable mass in 4 patients (12.96%), and lymphadenopathy in 1 patient (3.2%). Only 1 patient (3.2%) was asymptomatic. Contrast-enhanced CT scans were performed as the initial work-up of 29 patients (93.5%), while the initial work-up of 2 patients (6.5%) involved MRI. Four patients (12.9%) received MRI as an additional work-up to evaluate the extent to which adjacent structures had been invaded. Bone scans were performed on 6 patients (19.4%), and PET scans were performed on 15 patients (48.4%) to rule out distant metastasis. The preoperative histologic diagnosis was made by needle biopsy in 15 patients, by incisional biopsy in 5 patients, and by excisional biopsy in 8 patients, while 3 patients underwent curative resection without a preoperative histologic diagnosis. In 9 cases (29%), the histologic type of the tumors was malignant fibrous histiocytoma, followed by liposarcoma, malignant peripheral nerve sheath tumor, spindle cell sarcoma, leiomyosarcoma, malignant skin adnexal tumor, and synovial sarcoma ([Table 2](#t2-kjtcv-52-148){ref-type="table"}). The histologic grade of the tumor was grade I in 3 patients (9.6%), grade II in 10 patients (32.3%), grade III in 6 patients (19.3%), and unknown in 12 patients (38.7%). The median tumor size was 5.4 cm (range, 1.3--17 cm). The depth of invasion of the growths was to soft tissue in 22 patients (71%) and to bone in 9 patients (29%). Four patients received neoadjuvant chemotherapy and 1 patient received neoadjuvant radiotherapy. The extent of resection was soft tissue in 14 patients and en bloc rib resection in 17 patients. Complete resection was achieved in 27 patients (87.1%), and 4 patients (12.9%) received microscopically incomplete (R1) resection. One patient initially underwent marginal resection due to a misdiagnosis of tuberculosis and underwent a second operation. Another patient had R1 resection because the tumor was close to the brachial plexus. The reason for incomplete resection in the other 2 patients could not be documented, because they underwent surgery at another hospital. Chest wall reconstruction was necessary in 21 patients (67.7%), including 17 patients who underwent full-thickness resection. Chest wall reconstruction was performed with a skin rotation flap in 1 patient, with a myocutaneous flap in 4 patients, with a polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) patch in 8 patients, and with a myocutaneous flap combined with a PTFE patch in 7 patients. One patient underwent skeletal reconstruction using polymethyl methacrylate bone cement. The muscle harvested for the myocutaneous flap came from the latissimus dorsi in 7 patients, the pectoralis major in 2 patients, and the rectus abdominis in 2 patients.

Two patients required postoperative mechanical ventilator support for 1 and 2 days, respectively. None of the patients experienced postoperative respiratory complications or death. Of the 15 patients who underwent chest wall reconstructions with a PTFE patch, 4 (26.7%) suffered from wound infections, which were treated by removing the PTFE patch. Three patients, including 1 patient who received preoperative radiotherapy, suffered from wound infection within 4 weeks after the operation. In those patients, conservative treatment, such as drainage and antibiotic therapy, was initially administered to gain time for fibrous tissues to develop around the graft. The PTFE patch was then removed after the fibrous tissues had matured. The other patient experienced a delayed infection 7 months after surgery, and the patch was removed promptly. Adjuvant chemotherapy and radiotherapy was provided to 5 and 11 patients, respectively.

The median follow-up duration was 65.6 months (range, 10.2--191.5 months). There were 5 cases of local recurrence, 3 cases of distant metastasis, and 5 cases of combined recurrence. All cases of recurrence occurred within 5 years after surgery. Among the 10 patients with local recurrence, 3 had undergone R1 resection and 7 had undergone R0 resection. Four of the patients who had local recurrence, but had undergone R0 resection, had a close resection margin (less than 1 cm). The 5-year disease-free rate was 49% ([Fig. 1](#f1-kjtcv-52-148){ref-type="fig"}). Incomplete resection was a significant prognostic factor for recurrence, and stage was shown to be a marginal prognostic factor in the univariate analysis. The multivariate analysis showed that incomplete resection and stage were significantly associated with recurrence ([Table 3](#t3-kjtcv-52-148){ref-type="table"}). Incomplete resection was shown to be the only significant prognostic factor for local recurrence in both the univariate and multivariate analyses (hazard ratio, 4.670; 95% confidence interval, 1.074--20.313; p=0.04).

Of the 13 patients who experienced recurrence, 7 died of CW-STS, 3 patients were alive with disease at the end of the study period, and 3 patients were alive without disease after treatment for recurrence. There were no other deaths due to CW-STS. The 5- and 10-year overall survival rates were 86.8% and 64.3%, respectively ([Fig. 1](#f1-kjtcv-52-148){ref-type="fig"}). No prognostic factor for the overall likelihood of survival was identified. The survival rate of patients who experienced recurrence was significantly worse than that of patients who had not experienced recurrence (10-year recurrence survival rate, 18.5%; 10-year no-recurrence survival rate, 100.0%; p=0.003) ([Fig. 2](#f2-kjtcv-52-148){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

The present study showed that complete resection was the factor that most strongly influenced the recurrence of CW-STS, and that stage was a meaningful predictor of the prognosis of CW-STS. Although incomplete resection was not shown to be a statistically significant prognostic factor for overall survival, it is nevertheless logical that incomplete resection must be a poor prognostic factor for survival, since the prognosis of patients who experienced recurrence was significantly worse than that of those who did not. Malignant chest wall tumors are relatively rare, representing roughly 5% of all thoracic neoplasms and 1%--2% of all primary tumors \[[@b11-kjtcv-52-148]\]. Malignant fibrous histiocytoma is the most common histologic type of CW-STS overall, and was also the most common histologic type in the present study \[[@b12-kjtcv-52-148]\]. The reported 5-year survival rate after receiving treatment for CW-STS was 60%--80% \[[@b4-kjtcv-52-148]\]. The 5- and 10-year survival rates in the present study were 86.8% and 64.3%, respectively, which are similar to the results of previous studies. Only a few studies of prognostic factors for CW-STS patient survival have been conducted, and those studies have produced inconsistent results because of the rarity of the disease. A multicenter study of the Anatolian Society of Medical Oncology suggested that patients with resectable and low-grade tumors might have better prognostic outcomes \[[@b13-kjtcv-52-148]\]. McMillan et al. \[[@b14-kjtcv-52-148]\] reported that tumor grade was a significant factor influencing the survival rate and recurrence patterns in patients with CW-STS. Gross et al. \[[@b15-kjtcv-52-148]\] identified tumor grade and diameter as the most important factors influencing the survival rate of patients with CW-STS. Duranti et al. \[[@b16-kjtcv-52-148]\] evaluated 337 patients with resected thoracic STS and found that those with high-grade tumors, with pulmonary and mediastinal STS, and who had undergone R1 resection were more likely to experience poor outcomes than those with low-grade tumors, with CW-STS, and who had undergone R0 resection. Unal et al. \[[@b13-kjtcv-52-148]\] reported that adjuvant chemotherapy increased the survival rate. In the present study, complete resection and stage were prognostic factors for predicting recurrence. There were no instances of macroscopically incomplete resection in this study. However, local recurrence developed in 4 cases of R0 resection with a narrow margin. Therefore, the resection margins of large, high-stage tumors must be examined more comprehensively using a microscopic evaluation of resection margins under frozen examination, and such tumors must be subject to more extended resection to reduce the possibility of local recurrence because STS spreads laterally along the fascial plane \[[@b4-kjtcv-52-148],[@b17-kjtcv-52-148]\]. No risk factors influencing the survival rates of patients with STS were found in this study. However, given that the prognosis of patients experiencing recurrence was significantly worse than that of patients who did not experience recurrence and that incomplete resection was a poor prognostic factor for recurrence, incomplete resection and resectability are likely to be poor prognostic factors for survival \[[@b17-kjtcv-52-148]\]. Galetta et al. \[[@b18-kjtcv-52-148]\] reported that incomplete tumor resection, not receiving adjuvant therapy, and a tumor diameter greater than 10 cm adversely affected the survival rate.

Wide surgical resection with 2- to 4-cm resection margins is the preferred treatment for CW-STS \[[@b4-kjtcv-52-148]\]. From a practical perspective, reconstruction after resection is the most important procedure. Advancements in reconstructive surgical techniques have led surgeons to be more aggressive and enabled them to perform more extensive resections, resulting in reduced morbidity and mortality rates \[[@b19-kjtcv-52-148]\]. After large, full-thickness resections, it is important to reconstruct the thoracic cage to increase structural stability and to restore soft tissue coverage. PTFE patches are the most frequently used type of synthetic material \[[@b19-kjtcv-52-148]--[@b21-kjtcv-52-148]\]. In this study, PTFE patches were used in a majority of cases and produced favorable thoracic cage stability without respiratory complications. Skeletal reconstruction with rigid materials has been strictly limited to use in patients with extensive resections and impaired pulmonary function. Rigid materials were used in only 1 patient in this study. Tsukushi et al. \[[@b22-kjtcv-52-148]\] reported that non-rigid reconstruction with flap transfer and careful respiratory management were effective even after extensive full-thickness chest wall resections.

Complications after chest wall resection are common and occur in 46%--69% of patients \[[@b3-kjtcv-52-148],[@b6-kjtcv-52-148]\]. Wound complications, such as infection, dehiscence, and hematoma, have been reported to occur in 8%--20% of patients \[[@b3-kjtcv-52-148],[@b6-kjtcv-52-148],[@b23-kjtcv-52-148]\]. Complications arise more frequently when synthetic materials are irradiated, contaminated or infected, or laid directly over viscera \[[@b24-kjtcv-52-148],[@b25-kjtcv-52-148]\]. Deschamps et al. \[[@b26-kjtcv-52-148]\] reported that 3% (4 of 133) of wounds became infected after using PTFE patches and no patches were removed. Weyant et al. \[[@b27-kjtcv-52-148]\] reported that the 90-day wound complication rate was 7.2% and the 90-day prosthesis removal rate was 4.1% in patients who received synthetic patches. In the present study, early wound complications were observed in 3 patients (9.7%), and conservative care, such as drainage and antibiotic treatment, was administered to gain enough time for fibrotic tissues to grow around the defect, after which the infected prostheses were removed.

This retrospective study had several limitations. Due to the rarity of CW-STS, the subject population was small, the patients were heterogeneous, and the study covered a long period of time. Thus, the reliability of the statistical analyses presented in this study may not be high, and surgical resection and reconstruction strategies were not standardized throughout study period. Another limitation is insufficient data about the tumor grade, which is likely an important prognostic factor. We could not perform a meaningful analysis of the effect of tumor grade on patients' prognoses. An organized prospective multi-institutional registry must be built to overcome the innate limitations of studies of CW-STS.

In conclusion, the short- and long-term survival of patients who were surgically treated for CW-STS were favorable. Microscopic incomplete resection was the most important prognostic factor for recurrence. The resection margin should be comprehensively evaluated intraoperatively.
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###### 

Patients' characteristics

  Characteristic             Value
  -------------------------- -----------
  Age (yr)                   54.1±16.4
  Sex                        
   Male                      18 (58.1)
   Female                    13 (41.9)
  Diagnostic method          
   No biopsy                 3 (9.7)
   Needle biopsy             15 (48.4)
   Excisional biopsy         8 (25.8)
   Incisional biopsy         5 (16.1)
  Tumor size (cm)            
   \<5                       13 (41.9)
   ≥5                        18 (58.1)
  Depth of invasion          
   Soft tissue only          22 (71.0)
   Bone invasion             9 (29.0)
  Stage                      
   I                         15 (48.4)
   II/III                    16 (51.6)
  Neoadjuvant chemotherapy   4 (12.9)
  Neoadjuvant radiotherapy   1 (3.2)
  Complete resection         
   R0                        27 (87.1)
   R1                        4 (12.9)
  Adjuvant chemotherapy      5 (16.1)
  Adjuvant radiotherapy      11 (35.5)

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation or number (%).

###### 

Distribution of histologic types (n=31)

  Histologic types                          No. (%)
  ----------------------------------------- ----------
  Malignant fibrous histiocytoma            9 (29.0)
  Liposarcoma                               3 (9.7)
  Malignant peripheral nerve sheath tumor   3 (9.7)
  Spindle cell sarcoma                      3 (9.7)
  Leiomyosarcoma                            2 (6.5)
  Synovial sarcoma                          2 (6.5)
  Malignant skin adnexal tumor              2 (6.5)
  Fibromyxoid sarcoma                       1 (3.2)
  Primary eccrine carcinoma                 1 (3.2)
  Sarcomatoid carcinoma                     1 (3.2)
  Extrarenal malignant rhabdoid tumor       1 (3.2)
  Myxofibrosarcoma                          1 (3.2)
  Granular cell tumor                       1 (3.2)
  Undifferentiated sarcoma                  1 (3.2)

###### 

Univariate and multivariate analyses of risk factors for recurrence

  Variable                Univariate analysis   Multivariate analysis                           
  ----------------------- --------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- -------
  Sex                                           0.82                                            
                                                                                                
   Male                   42.6                                                                  
                                                                                                
   Female                 57.7                                                                  
                                                                                                
  Diagnostic method                             0.13                                            0.21
                                                                                                
   Other                  51.4                                          1                       
                                                                                                
   Incisional biopsy      40.0                                          2.545 (0.592--10.943)   
                                                                                                
  Tumor size (cm)                               0.81                                            
                                                                                                
   \<5                    52.7                                                                  
                                                                                                
   ≥5                     45.6                                                                  
                                                                                                
  Depth of invasion                             0.11                                            0.25
                                                                                                
   Soft tissue only       40.9                                          1                       
                                                                                                
   Bone invasion          66.7                                          0.371 (0.070--1.985)    
                                                                                                
  Stage                                         0.062                                           0.05
                                                                                                
   I                      72.0                                          1                       
                                                                                                
   II/III                 26.5                                          3.596 (1.002--12.909)   
                                                                                                
  Complete resection                            \<0.001                                         0.013
                                                                                                
   R0                     57.5                                          1                       
                                                                                                
   R1                     0                                             5.982 (1.459--24.530)   
                                                                                                
  Adjuvant chemotherapy                         0.36                                            
                                                                                                
   No                     44.1                                                                  
                                                                                                
   Yes                    80.0                                                                  
                                                                                                
  Adjuvant radiotherapy                         0.50                                            
                                                                                                
   No                     64.2                                                                  
                                                                                                
   Yes                    18.8                                                                  
